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A Letter from the Bishop Stephen about his recent visit to the Holy Father

Passing on the gift of the faith
handed to us in peace and love
Dear Brothers and Sisters
in Christ,

As you know, I have newly returned
from Rome after my First Ad Limina
Visit to the Pope and to the Holy See.
Ad Limina Apostolorum is Latin for
‘to the Threshold of the Apostles.’
This means that every five years a diocesan bishop has to make a report to the 24
major departments (or Dicasteries) of the
Holy See in Rome, to make a Pastoral Visit
to the Holy Father to celebrate our communion in the Faith and to discuss with the
Heads of these Dicasteries (usually Cardinals) various pastoral, theological, practical
and disciplinary aspects of the work and
spiritual health of the local diocese.
I used to help prepare these reports in
Edinburgh for the Cardinal, but I discovered that in Dunkeld these reports would
have to be prepared by myself, after taking
‘soundings’ from my collaborators of the
different activities and institutions of our
diocese.
The report amounted to about ninety
pages! The final activity was to celebrate
Holy Mass with all the other Scottish bishops at the tombs of St Peter and St Paul in
Rome and then to the Basilica of St Mary
Major to honour our Blessed Lady and rededicate our people to Her.
The highlight was, of course, the encounter with the Holy Father. We thought we
would perhaps get ten minutes out of his
schedule; however, he gave us one hour and
forty minutes of his precious time.
He began by saying to us that we could
raise anything we wanted to talk about with
him. He was particularly concerned about
the young and the formation of disciples

of the Lord who would take their missionary mandate and vocation seriously. He
was passionate about passing on the Faith
from generation to generation. He was
concerned particularly for the formation of
adults, university and college students and
the religious formation of the young.

Summit on Abuse

Central to our discussions with Pope
Francis also were the various abuse crises
around the world – especially in the US,
Chile and Germany and how these various
occasions of the sexual abuse of the young,
and especially teens, were destroying the
credibility of the Church, especially of the
bishops and priests.
We concurred with him in all these issues
and especially urged him that these occasions of predation of the young and adolescents, and the destruction of the innocent,
has to be severely rooted out if healing the
victims and of all our people is to come.
We hoped that the planned for Summit
on Abuse in February in Rome will tackle
these issues head on.

The visits we made to each of the Dicasteries of the Roman Curia – 24 of them –
were often interesting and challenging. The
Holy Father had instructed their personnel
to listen to us, to be a listening ear to our
various challenges, and particularly to encourage us to promote and defend the Faith
and confirm our people in the faith as St
Peter was called to do. Particular challenges
for us all were the formation of adults, particularly as missionary disciples; to try to
revive the Catechumenate and to teach our
people that Formation in Faith and Charity
never ceases; rather, it is a life-long quest.

Passing on the Faith

I was particularly struck with recurring
themes in the meetings: the good formation of Catechists which could be parents,
grand-parents, parishioners, young people
and good Catholic families. All are capable,
with appropriate training – and indeed are
mandated from baptism – to transmit the
gift of the Faith. This must be encouraged
and set in place if we are to realise the duty
to ‘Evangelise’ and ‘Catechise’ – in other
continued on Page 2
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words to introduce others to an Encounter with the Lord Jesus and thereby to sow
the seeds of faith, and then to spell out for
those who have been brought to meet the
Lord, the shape of their faith and the demands it places on them by following Him .
Then there is also the ‘New Evangelisation’ which becomes necessary in a secular
age such of ours, because we have lost so
many of our people who no longer walk
the Catholic Faith with us and who we now
need to re-introduce to intimacy with the
Lord again. The Body of Christ the Church,
is incomplete without those who no longer walk with us. How can we attract them
back to the Way of the Lord?

New appointments
Bishop Stephen recently announced
the appointment of Fr Neil Gallagher,
Ss Leonard & Fergus, and St Columba’s,
Kirkton, Dundee as a Canon of the Cathedral Chapter. Also, following the recent
retirement of Provost Kenneth McBride,
Canon Patrick McInally, St Columba’s,
Cupar, has been appointed Provost of the
Cathedral Chapter.
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So our most pressing task after this Ad
Limina visit becomes – as always - handing
on the Pearl of Great Price, the ‘Tradition’
handed down as gift to us; to communicate
Jesus Christ himself and to pass on the gift
of the Faith which was handed on to us in
peace and love.

Pastoral Letter

I shall write a Pastoral Letter for the
beginning of the Church’s New Year, the
First Sunday of Advent, spelling out some
of these above themes in greater detail.
We eight Scottish bishops left Rome
much encouraged and though we know
we have many battles to face, and so many
needs to fulfil, our task is to - as St Francis of Assisi once realised when the Crucified Lord hanging on the Cross in the little
Church of San Damiano seemed to speak to
him and say: ‘Francis, rebuild my Church’.
Francis realised that this was to be no exercise in doing repairs to a physical building, but rather to heal, repair and re-build
the shattered confidence and downheartedness of his people, the Body of Christ, the
Church, and form them into missionary
disciples of the Risen Lord.
How wonderful it would be for us all to
become such disciples and apostles. We
could bring back the stray, give confidence
to the weak, strengthen the faint-hearted
and raise and restore the fallen as St Francis
did in his day. So let us rediscover our call:
to love and serve God in this world and in
our brothers and sisters, so that we might
be happy forever with him in the next.
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Yours devotedly
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Mary O’Duffin reflects on the recent Synod for Youth

On the Emmaus Road
indeed are loving God, each other and the
youth in our midst with all our heart and
soul, mind and strength.

Some of you may know that a monthlong Synod for Youth on Vocation and
Discernment has just ended. It took place
over the month of October in Rome and
gathered representatives from all over the
world.
The synod produced a final document
for the consideration of the Church, Lay
Faithful and Clergy and used the dynamic
of the Disciples on the Road to Emmaus as
a model the journey ahead for us all. Three
movements guide us: He walked with them;
their eyes were opened; they left without
delay. Let us ponder on these a little…

He walked with them…

Young people are the pulse of the Church
and especially in these current times we
need to listen carefully to their desires for
honesty, integrity, fullness of life and hope
for the future.
They face unprecedented challenges in
family life, society, the global economic environment which affects everyday life and
in the challenges of pollution, sustainability
and global warming. These major issues are
the subject of constant discussion and controversy through social media, the internet
and in public debate.
The crescendo of concern, without a
clear strategy of concerted action, can leave
our young people burdened with anxiety
about the future yet with no clear voice of
hope to sustain them in facing the future.
No surprise that incidences of depression
and anxiety and hopelessness are increasing among the young and very young.
So, this call to accompany the young,
to listen attentively to their concerns and
worries, their hopes and their desires is
one that must be at the very heart of our
engagement as Laity and Priests. The recent
readings on Love of Neighbour and Love of
God, challenge us to reflect on whether we
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Despite unprecedented levels of communication and opportunity for communication, loneliness is the biggest epidemic of
the young and of the old. We must ponder
the question: how do we respond to this
longing for connection and accompaniment in our parish and diocesan communities? In this month of November when we
cherish and revisit gratitude for our family
and friends who have died and joined the
Communion of Saints, perhaps we could
ponder the difference these relationships
made to our lives; confidences shared; encouragement and comfort given; unspoken
and unrealised gifts that have shaped our
lives and those we love.
Now consider again: is there someone in
your life that you could reach out to? In the
busyness of life, a person who has drifted
from your everyday experience? Perhaps
a brother or sister, a friend or relation, a
young person on older adult? How could
you walk alongside them? Sharing a cup
of coffee, a chat or a meal? Meeting for no
other reason but to spend time with them,
listening to what is in their heart? What
gives them sorrow? What gives them joy?
The gift of presence…

Their eyes were opened…

The Synod on youth recognises that
through engagement with the energy and
urgency of youth, the Church can renew itself and throw off “heaviness and slowness”.
If as our faith teaches us, we are called
to wholeness (holiness) and fullness of life,
the “sure compass” for youth and for all in
our Church should be that of Mission. Not
an impossible mission but a recognition
that our Baptismal calling and our attendance at Mass should draw us to deeper conversations with family and friends, more
efforts with our neighbours and friends
who have perhaps drifted away from The
Church; offering an atmosphere of hospitality and welcome to those who we might
see as acquaintances but have the potential
to become friends.
Our mission and vocation is to discover
how we are to journey through life with one
another. That is what our Baptismal call to
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holiness is, in a lived, felt and understood
experience. We are called to live life to its
fullness, overcoming challenges and bearing one another’s burdens.
Bishop Stephen along with the Bishops of Scotland has also recently been in
Rome discussing how best to kindle a new
approach to living and experiencing our
Catholic Faith in the Diocese of Dunkeld.
Part of the discernment for youth is to establish create an imaginative welcome that
meets the needs of young people in these
current times as well as inviting a gifted
and individual response to the invitation
of Faith. The major shift that we are challenged to embrace is to move from thinking about “I” to thinking about “We”.
Let us listen to the fruits of Bishop Stephen’s prayer and discernment with open
and generous hearts. And let us journey together, listening, attentive and open to the
prompting of the Holy Spirit.

They left without delay…

Like the disciples on the road to Emmaus, we can all find ourselves walking in
the opposite direction from hope and fullness of joy. Like them, we are reassured
that the Risen Lord is with us, listening to
our concerns and troubles with infinite patience. He will explain what treasures await
us, in memories, in our liturgies, with our
families and neighbours, rediscovering our
faith heritage in the Diocese of Dunkeld
but also in the future where he calls us to
labour with him and each other for a joyful,
welcoming Church experience.
Let us recognise Him in the Breaking of
Bread, our Eucharist, our Mass of gathering and celebration. And after this let us
ask the Holy Spirit to kindle in our hearts
the desire to reach out to others, especially
the young and build up our communities
of faith, and in friendship and joy, discover
a little bit of heaven here on earth in the
Dunkeld Corner of the Lord’s Vineyard.

Seeking the ‘More’ in Catholic Schools
by Canon Tom Shields

Vicar Episcopal for Education in Dunkeld Diocese
they educate, they care for, they foster.
Charity and moral values are not the sole
preserve of Catholic schools. All schools are
increasingly involved in tackling the fallout from societal and familial problems, as
well as celebrating individual achievement
and community growth.

Another Front

It is not just admirable, it is truly astonishing how teachers and staff are so effective in schools across the country. Often,
they are on the frontline in providing
services of all sorts: education, encouraging routine and structure, before and after
school events, access to health and nurturing services – and not just for the children
in their care. Teachers are often among the
first to notice important changes in children’s family circumstances and to act. It
has been part of the policy of the current
Scottish Government to see school buildings as providing community hubs, and it is
head teachers and staff in our schools who
often lead these community campuses.

However, Catholic schools are often on
another frontline: the nurturing of faith.
We used to talk a lot about the partnership
between home, parish and school. The fact
is that not only do Catholic children see less
of the inside of a church these days, and
probably do not pray with their families
as much as they did in the past. Catholic
schools are increasingly educating children
from families of all faiths and none. Indeed,
in some Catholic schools most children are
not Catholic. This reflects an open policy.
We acknowledge and give thanks for the
decision on the part of parents in sending
their children to Catholic schools because
they share our values and outlook: what is
often referred to as the ‘Catholic ethos’.

Catholic Ethos?

What is the Catholic ethos? Is it a sort of
nurturing couthiness? A kind, genteel atmosphere offering shelter from the harsh
realities of the world? Certainly, in many
towns and villages the Catholic school
tends to be smaller and has a more intimate atmosphere. Again, this is the case
with other small non-denominational
schools, and friendliness and a welcoming
atmosphere are not only found in Catholic
schools.

While it can be said that teachers
throughout the years have always been
more than just educators in the narrower
sense of imparting information or helping
young people to develop certain skills, it
is more evident than ever that teachers are
expected to be educationalists, counsellors,
nurses, social workers- and mind readers!
Thankfully, most parents and families appreciate this but the pressure on teaching
staff should never be underestimated.

There is, to be sure, some evidence to
suggest that some children from disadvantaged backgrounds fare better in a Catholic
setting than in others. Given that the roots
of Catholic education lie in a community
which was once disadvantaged, perhaps
we are more aware of those who are on
the margins. Is that it, then, our love for
the poor? Is that what is distinctive of our
Catholic schools?

I am talking here, of course, about all
schools. We rightly ask what is distinctive
about Catholic schools in the education
sector, forgetting that they have much in
common with all other schools in Scotland:

It is not just love for the poor though, or a
willingness to work with the marginalised.
Again, other institutions can claim to do
this. It is the motivation and outlook that
are different.
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Cross-Pressured

To borrow a phrase from the Canadian
Catholic philosopher Charles Taylor, most
of us are ‘cross-pressured’. Believer and
non-believer alike, we are caught in the
winds of debate and change. Believers are
often riddled with doubt, and non-believers often wonder, “what if…?” Only the
fundamentalists on both sides of the faith
debate are ‘certain’ of everything. Faced
with this, we understandably cling to what
we have in common, and we hesitate to give
definitive answers to anything on which we
might differ, especially when every word
we say might be picked apart and presented
as causing offence to someone, somewhere.
We are very tempted to accept a way of
thinking and doing which just ’muddles
along’. ‘Let’s not ask too many questions
of ourselves and just be kind’, important
though that is in today’s world. History is
not kind to ‘muddlers’. Catholic schools
were not established by muddlers nor
will they thrive if we adopt that approach.
Cross-pressured we may be but in Christ
and his Spirit we find not just the anchor
but the helm, the wind and navigation
chart. This is what Catholic schools have
to offer: life in God; Father, Son and Spirit;
a community of love. Mirroring that community of love is the motivation and focus
for our Catholic schools. It is the reason
they exist.

Example

Seeing the presence of Christ in the poor,
the disadvantaged, the lost, is what we do.
Compassion for those who have less is not
the monopoly of any religious community
but in witnessing to Christ, ‘calling him
out’, as it were, we offer more than solace
and community support; we offer real freedom; we reveal grace. For sure, many of
those who send their children to Catholic
schools do not share our explicit faith in the
Trinity. However, most realise that there is
something more on offer, a different vision
of humanity; the possibilities of life being
about more than just one thing after another; or success measured in material gain
or fame. We are not just about triumph in
a person’s life; we are not afraid of failure
either.

The Church’s Mission

Since the 1918 Education (Scotland)
Act, and as ratified in further legislation,
the Catholic Church has had two main
rights: the right to approve staff in a Catholic School as to their religious belief and
character, and to set the religious educa-

Papal Award for man who rebuilt Dundee’s Catholic Schools
Mr Michael Woods was presented with
the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice Award by Bishop Stephen and Mgr Ken McCaffrey for
his work helping to rebuild the Dundee’s
Catholic schools. Mr Woods served from
2009 as Head of Secondary Education in
the city, and from 2011 as Director of Education. In 2016 he was appointed Executive
Director of Children and Family Services,
stepping down last year.
“The award reflected Mr Woods’ support
for a Catholic ethos and development of
faith in Dundee’s schools,” said Mgr McCaffrey, “as well as for his help with ‘Setting
out the Road’, a course for teachers seeking
a Catholic Teachers’ Certificate.”
Mr Woods was also praised for helping
build the new St Paul’s Academy, a standalone new primary (St Andrew’s), redeveloping St John’s High School and developing four shared campus schools including
Our Lady’s Primary with Rosebank, and St
Francis Primary with Longhaugh.

tion syllabus taught in Catholic schools. No
member of the teaching staff in a Catholic
school can be appointed without approval,
given in writing, and the Bishops’ conference of Scotland has provided a syllabus
called ‘This is Our Faith’ for all pupils from
Primary 1 to Secondary 6. Everything else
is largely regulated by the state.
If we are to witness to the presence
of God and further his Kingdom in our
schools, then it is vital that the personnel,
as closely as is humanly possible, share in
and support the mission of the Church.
Faith is ‘caught’ from people more than it is
from a curriculum, or information, though
these are indispensable, and teachers need
a programme and structure from which to
work. However, God works through the

“Some of these developments were
fraught with difficulty at times and Michael
helped to resolve any problems posed and
was always ready to listen to the views of the
Church, and supportive of the guidelines
from the Bishops’ Conference for shared
sites,” said Mgr Ken. “As a parishioner at
St Ninian’s, Menziehill, Michael has been

lives and events of those around us, and
if we do not meet Christ in other people,
chances are we will never meet him. If we
expect the Catholic school to at least point
to the spiritual dimension of human existence, then those involved in teaching our
children must themselves at least be open
to this in their own lives. Further, those
charged with teaching the Catholic faith
must at least profess it themselves.

The Next Hundred Years

The Catholic community has benefited
greatly from the provisions of the 1918 Act.
We have now seen several generations of
Catholics rise from poverty and come in
from the margins to play a full role in society. The Catholic school has achieved what
our forbearers intended, a better life for our

an ever present figure at our Civic and Academic Mass, and is supportive of events in
our schools. I have no doubts that many of
the developments that have taken place in
our city schools would not have happened
without Michael’s dedicated support.”
PHOTO courtesy of Eddie Mahoney

children. What is it now that we want from
our Catholic schools? Whatever the answer
to that question, it will have to come from
the whole community. We cannot continue
with a consumerist approach or live off the
legacy of the past.
As society asks itself how we are going to
equip our young people for the tasks they
will face in the years to come, surely Catholics should be asking the same question
from a faith perspective: where are the next
generation of Christian witnesses coming
from? Teachers do not pop up from nowhere; Catholic teachers do not magically
appear. Support for our present Catholic
staff and the provision of future teachers in
our schools is a concern for us all.

Catholic teachers ‘Setting out on the Road’

Teachers from Dunkeld diocese, and further afield, spending a thought provoking initial couple of days on ‘Setting out on the Road’,
a course run by the University of Glasgow, leading to the award of the Catholic Teacher Certificate. PHOTO courtesy of Eddie Mahoney
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Dunkeld’s religious communities look to the future

Religious Life in the New Millenium
Dunkeld’s Religious Communities give
their support to the Church and to wider
society in some many different ways today on missions, retreats, hospital visits, house
visitation, hospital visitation, university
and prison chaplaincies, clubs for children,
catechetical instruction, encouraging family prayer and family rosary, and accompanying the lonely and the elderly.
At a Holy Hour in St Joseph’s Chapel,
Dundee, Dunkeld’s Religious Communities offered prayers for the bishop, the
clergy and all the members of the diocese,

Kilgraston’s
new Chaplain

Mrs Dorothy MacGinty, Headteacher of
Kilgraston School, welcomes the school’s
new chaplain, Mr Paul Allaker.

especially the vulnerable. For their next
meeting, Fr Ronald McAinsh CSsR has
been invited to give a talk on “Religious
Life in the New Millennium” to which all
members of the diocese will be invited. The
talk will be given at Lawside on Wednesday,
19th December, at 2.45pm and will be followed with a cup of tea.

The group also plans to try and celebrate
their Consecrated Life in the Church on
the Feast of the Presentation which is the
2nd of February, 2019 and the venue would
either be St Mary’s Monastery, Kinnoull or
Mr Allaker said, “My greatest joy since
joining Kilgraston School this summer as
the new chaplain has been getting to meet
so many wonderful people! Not only are
the girls and staff at the school an absolute
delight, but I have been made so welcome
by everybody I have met in the diocese, as
well as those in the Scottish Catholic Education Service, as well as staff members
from other Sacred Heart schools in Europe
and the local Church of Scotland parish.”
“In Deus Caritas Est, Pope Benedict XVI
said that, “Being Christian is not the result
of an ethical choice or a lofty ideal, but an
encounter with an event, a person, which
gives life a new horizon and a decisive direction.” More recently, Pope Francis said
that, ‘We need smiling Christians, not

Lawside chapel. Again this would be open
to any member of the diocese, and more
details will follow.
Fr McAinsh told Dunkeld News, “Although we are few in number, we feel that
we have a contribution to make to the diocese and to the Church in Scotland, especially by sharing the Word of God and by
the witness of our lives.”
“We thank the Bishop, the clergy and the
faithful of the diocese for their support and
encouragement.”
because they take things lightly, but because they are filled with the joy of God,
because they believe in love and live to
serve’. What a privilege it is for all of us
who work with young people in schools
and parishes to share the deep love and
joy that is the gift of their encounter with
Christ and, God willing, help provide opportunities for our young people to experience that encounter themselves. I am
very much looking forward to getting to
know many more people in my time here
and to work closely with all in our diocese, so that we might be able to pray for
our young people the prayer of St Paul in
his letter to the Ephesians: “knowing the
love of Christ, which is beyond all knowledge, you are filled with the utter fullness
of God.”

Catenian Association honours 40 years long service

Brothers of the Dundee and Perth Circle of the Catenian Association met in Perth with their National President during his visit to
Scotland. The meeting was also attended by representatives from Inverness, Aberdeen, Fife, Edinburgh, Stirling and Falkirk Circles. Pictured here, Mr John Hogan (National President) presents a scroll to Dundee’s Brother John Cairns to mark his 40 years of membership.
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The Changing Face of the Church

Mission Abroad
and Mission at Home

P

ope Francis asks that the members of the Church increase their awareness of, and
support for, our Catholic brothers and sisters in other parts of the world where
the Church is poor. The Pope’s charity to support the Church in need is called
The Pontifical Mission Societies. The Scottish branch is known as Missio Scotland. Fr
Vincent Lockhart, the national director of Missio Scotland, addressed representatives
from the parishes of the diocese at the Diocesan Centre at Lawside in Dundee on Saturday, 13th October 2018.
There is a current, commonly held belief that ‘Everyone goes to heaven.’ If this is
the case then it presents a challenge to the
whole notion of Christian Mission, i.e. why
‘Go out to the whole world and proclaim the
Good News, baptising them in the name of
the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit’ as Jesus commanded his followers
just before he ascended to heaven? The fact
is that our faith must make a difference to
life here on earth – for we who are Christians, but also for the whole of humanity
whom we are called to love and serve.

The Trinity – Three persons

God the Father, God the Son and God
the Holy Spirit are One God – is the most
fundamental of Christian doctrines and is
what makes Christianity unique. The life
of the Trinity is a dynamic communion of
love and the Christian life is the living out
of that specific Trinitarian ‘culture of love.’
A second aspect of Christianity which
makes it unique and lies at the heart of the
Church’s ‘mission’ is The Incarnation where
the Word of God became flesh and dwelt
among us. The Incarnation is God’s ‘mission’ to the world and it reached its climax
on the cross. In experiencing the abandonment Jesus no longer felt united to the
Father. It was almost as if the Trinity had
broken apart. Jesus felt the absence of God

the Father, absolute distance from him; utter and complete darkness, which is ultimately the reality of human suffering and
sinfulness. Every suffering, every darkness,
therefore, is no longer a ‘thing’ but him –
Jesus Forsaken – who has become one with
humanity. This is the key to living out the
Christian life.
Salvation is where Christ has come to
save the world so that we may have the
fullness of life here in this world and in the
next. My salvation, like faith, is not a private, personal matter. It is intimately bound
up with the salvation of those around me.
God made us individuals but also social.
The Early Christian Community of the
1st and 2nd centuries was the origin of
the Church and the Christians of that time
lived in a context where the existence of
society itself was under threat. The time of
the early Church saw the beginnings of the
collapse of all the social and religious structures which had held the Roman Empire
together for centuries.
The official religion and its gods were dying. There was a marked decline in moral
values and standards – see St Paul’s letters
to the Corinthians! There was a breaking
down of social cohesion, mass migrations
and immigration of peoples throughout the

Fr Mike Freyne (Tullibody), Fr Vincent Lockhart (MISSIO) and Bishop Stephen

empire, revolts by the powerless against uncaring authority. Does this sound familiar?
The fact is that God loves a crisis –
whether it is in the life of a society or an
individual. God always does his best work
in the midst of a crisis.
The early Church had a strong sense of
the presence of Jesus among its members.
It had the Word, the Eucharist, the apostles
and the apostolic tradition, the action and
gifts of the Holy Spirit. It was marked by a
strong sense of community, solidarity, faith
and identity and despite persecution continued to grow rapidly.

How the Church
becomes established

‘Inculturation’ – the process whereby the
Word of God takes ‘flesh’ in a particular
social and cultural context. There are three
stages of inculturation which lead to the establishment of the Church in a particular
place.
The first is where a small group, under
the influence of the Holy Spirit, have an intense experience of the divine presence of
God, not just as individuals, but especially
as a group, as a community and as a seed of
the Church.
The second stage is where doctrines and
structure begin to be formulated. In the
case of doctrines, this is often the result of
meeting opposition. This is how we came to
have the Nicene Creed.
The third stage of inculturation is where
the Church becomes socially visible and is
a force for social change.

The ‘Missions’

The great surge of modern Catholic missionary activity in Africa, Asia and the
Americas began in the latter part of the
19th century, in many ways catching up
with the missionary activity of the Protestant and Reformed churches, which had
begun much earlier.
The evangelisation of Cameroon in West
Africa by the German Pallotine Fathers and
Sisters from 1890 onwards was used as an
example and reference was also made to
Bishop Joseph Shanahan, the Irish Holy
Ghost Father, who used education as a
means of building up the Church in eastern
Nigeria from the 1920s onwards to great effect. (Recommended read: The Second Burial of Bishop Shanahan – Desmond Forristal)
The 20th century saw rapid expansion of
the Church in countries designated as ‘Mission Territories’ in Africa, Asia, Central
and South America and Oceania. Catholic
missionaries employed a method of evangelisation in which the proclamation of the
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gospel was accompanied by the provision
of social, material, educational and medical
assistance to local communities.
The question of whether the Church’s
missionary activity was part of European
imperialism and colonialism has been
raised by historical commentators. The
truth is that while missionaries did at times
receive assistance from colonial authorities in being able to establish a presence in
a particular country, there were many instances where they were in direct opposition and conflict with colonial authorities
over the latter’s governance and exploitation of indigenous peoples.
In 1919 in his Apostolic Letter, Maximum
Illud, Pope Benedict XV specifically directed missionaries not to see their vocation as
promoting European culture, but rather the
culture of the Gospel which included an active condemnation of imperialism, fascism
and communism.
The last 40 years has seen the Church
grow rapidly in ‘mission’ countries to such
an extent that in many places the Church
is being led and is run without the same
dependency on expatriate personnel. The
provision of education, medical and social
development still continues to be an essential part of the Church’s work. Countries
are still designated as ‘missions’ because
the Church has not yet reached the stage
of being financially self-supporting. Many
of the mission countries have undergone
great social change with a decline in traditional culture and social stability often the
result of the legacy of colonialism, western
exploitation and corruption.
Frequently, the Church is becoming a
source not just of development but also
of social stability and public opposition to
the injustice being carried out by corrupt
governments. While the Church in mission
lands is poor financially it is strong spiritually and Catholics have a strong sense of
identity and community.
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Is Scotland a ‘Mission Territory’?
Scotland has never been self-sufficient in
terms of clergy and religious. The majority
of clergy from the mid-1800s till the 1940s
were German, Belgian and Irish. Since the
1950s there was an increase in the number
of Scottish clergy, but Irish clergy still constituted a significant proportion up until
recently.

of the Church’s authority has been severely
damaged by the scandals surrounding sexual abuse. Why has all this come about? Are
we seeing the death of the Church in the
western world?

Most of Scotland’s Catholic communities
are descended from immigrants from Ireland and other communities coming from
the Highlands and Islands, from Poland,
Lithuania and Italy. Discriminated against,
they were mostly poor, working class with
little social influence. They did, however,
have a strong sense of identity and community and, because of their experience,
became very involved in politics and social
justice issues.

A few facts were presented to
show how the Catholic Church is
the biggest individual provider
of care and development in the
world:

The Second Vatican Council (1962-1965)
paved the way for radical change in the life
of the Church. The council sought to address the Church’s relationship with the
modern world and to explore the means by
which the gospel and the Church could become ‘incarnate’ in the present age.
At the heart of the debate was the need for
the Church to be relevant to its members,
but also to the people of the world whom
she is called to serve and lead to Christ.
Equally there was a need for the Church
to maintain a sense of identity without being absorbed into the world as simply another charitable organisation. This can be
described as the Crisis of Relevance versus
the Crisis of Identity.
Vatican II recognised the need to move
from a ‘fortress’ mentality to being open
and engaging with a world it was called
to evangelise. The process has not always
been an easy one. While, thankfully, fear
(the Bad Fire) has been replaced by more
of an emphasis on love; the sense of community has been replaced by individualism,
the sense of mystery and the sacred by understanding and engagement, the integrity

The answer to that question lies partly
in the fact that what is happening in the
Church reflects what is happening in the

73,263 nursery schools with 6,963,669
pupils
96,822 primary schools with
32,254,204 pupils
45,699 secondary schools with
19,407,417 pupils
The Church also cares for 2,309,797
high school pupils, and 2,727,940 university students.
Catholic charity and healthcare centres run around the world
by the Church include:
5,034 hospitals;
16,627 dispensaries;
611 care homes for people with leprosy;
15,518 homes for the elderly, or the
chronically ill or people with a disability;
9,770 orphanages;
12,082 crèches;
14,391 marriage counselling
centres;
3896 social rehabilitation centres
and 38,256 other institutions.

western world. The reality is that we have
to accept the fact that we, the Church, are
not in control of the process which is taking place.

Change in the Western World

Social change is something which always happens in every society, but the rate
of change in the western world over the
past 100 years has been dramatic. The two
world wars and various economic depressions have seen an increasing loss of faith in
authority, both civil and religious. Modern
society in the West is undergoing a profound crisis where there is a growing sense
of insecurity and fear, individual isolation
and depression. Young people find it difficult to maintain long-term commitments.
The focus of much of our society seems
to be centred on materialism and superficiality. Institutional corruption continues
unpunished and impervious to challenge.
There is an almost complete absence of the
spiritual and an active intolerance towards
it. Universal values and truth have given
way to relativism.
There are two fundamental challenges
facing people today: What does it mean
to be human and what is reality? The ba-

sic challenge facing Catholics in the western world is one of formation: intellectual
– knowing precisely what our faith teaches;
spiritual – how to possess and develop a
relationship with God and the implications
that has for our relationship with humanity
and creation; social – how to live with others, creating a sense of community and an
awareness of our responsibilities towards
others in the Church and humanity.

the Father, and thus gave suffering a meaning, uniting us with the Father and thereby
drawing us into the life of the Trinity. Every
suffering and sorrow, every darkness, every
sin is Him. God has become one with us.

The dangers in this situation for Catholics is to tend towards a very individualistic
faith, to reduce our faith to seeking refuge
in ritual or simply helping people who are
suffering and to retreating into an everdiminishing inward-looking little group
without any regard for the outward mission
given to us by Christ.

If we are asked what is it that constitutes
the core experience of being the Church
then we need look no further than Jesus’
description: ‘Where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I in the midst of
them’ (Mt. 18:20)

As was mentioned earlier, the Incarnation, the Word taking on human flesh, the
Son of God dwelling among us, was the
‘mission’ of the Trinity to humanity. That
mission reached its climax when Jesus was
on the cross and cried out: ‘My God, my
God, why have you forsaken me?’
The Forsaken Christ shared fully in humanity’s darkness, in our distance from

Our mission, as people called by Christ,
is to give meaning to the darkness that people in our society experience. To bring light
to the Dark Night of the Western Soul.

This is no longer the age of great saints,
but rather of the Saint among us. However, there has to be an ‘us.’ To be granted
the presence of Christ among us requires
a readiness to die for one another in
great and small ways. In living this we
will be led by the Holy Spirit to experience a divine community, which is what
the Church seeks to attain and where we
recognise existentially that we are part of
something greater than ourselves.

Suggestions to deepen
the experience of being Church
It is important to form deep and honest relationships with others in our
parish that our relationship with others with whom we share our faith goes
beyond the occasional ‘heel’ or brief conversation about the weather or
superficial issues at Mass on a Sunday.
It makes an enormous difference if we are part of a small group where
we meet to pray, to discuss, to share our experience of the spiritual life, to
socialise and be involved in one another’s lives. This gives the Holy Spirit the
setting to be able to lead and guide us.
It is important that we continually develop a real connection with others
in our parish, our diocese, and with the Church nationally and globally.
That expands and strengthens the presence of Christ.
One important attitude we must develop is to not worry or allow ourselves to become despondent about the future of the Church. Christ is in
charge. The Church has gone through great trials before and grown from
them. The Church will continue. The crisis affecting not just the Church, but
western society is an opportunity for a new reality to be brought forth – in a
way that we might not expect. People in our society will come to a realisation of the need to address the spiritual and to discover God.
‘Mission’ ultimately is a state of soul – of my soul and our soul. It is not
activism and running around trying to solve problems we are incapable of
sorting. It requires us to provide experience not so much fine words and
that experience must be of Christ among us and Christ who shares our living and dying.
After all is said and done, it is Christ who will save the world.
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Pitlochry parishioners Braemar Gathering

65th Wedding
Anniversary

Margaret and Philip Mulholland (parishioners of St Clement’s) were married
in Ss Peter and Paul’s, Dundee, on 18th
July 1953 by Fr Thomas Daly OSA. Their
marriage has been blessed with 6 children
(Moira, Philip, Frank, Margaret, Patricia
and the late Gerrard); and now by their 14
grandchildren and 9 great-grand children.
Margaret and Philip returned to Ss Peter &
Paul’s earlier this year for a Mass of Thanksgiving and a special blessing from Mgr Ken
McCaffrey.

St Bride’s, Pitlochry, St Vincent de Paul Society treated elderly parishioners to a bus trip to Braem
Parishioner Pat Shepherd reports, “They enjoyed lunch at a hotel then went on to Linn o’ Dee f
picnic. The weather was kind and a lovely day was enjoyed by all.”

Stations under the
Cross at St Bride’s

Mgr Aldo Angelosanto and parishioners
at St Bride’s, Monifieth took up Bishop John
Keenan’s national appeal to pray the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Rosary, on the Feast
of the Most Holy Rosary, in penance and
reparation for the sins committed within
the Church and the nation against innocence and purity.
‘Rosary under the Cross’ was called to
be a time to kneel in penitence before the
Lord and to confess, lament, acknowledge
and repent of sins of abuse against children
and youth before the Lord as a sorrowful
Church.

St Thomas’, Arbroath, rally
in support for Calais refugees
Following another successful annual
sponsored walk between St Anne’s, Carnoustie and St Thomas of Canterbury, Arbroath on 18 August, a donation was made
by St Thomas PPC to fellow parishioner
Alex Holmes who regularly travels to Calais to volunteer to work with and support
vulnerable young refugees at the Catholic
Worker House there.
Called Maria Skobtsova House, is named
after an Orthodox Saint and Martyr who
took care of Russian refugees, migrants,
the homeless and Jewish people in Paris
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during the last century. The small house, in
the back streets of Calais, offers sanctuary
to 18-20 young refugees. It is run by Br Johannes who writes:
“The average age of refugees is young to
young adults, some boys are only 14 years
old, and girls 16. As unaccompanied minors, they are very vulnerable to being trafficked. The police don’t seem to distinguish
between the adults and minors; they do not
guide the minors to the social services. Maria Skobtsova House is a Christian response
to this inhumane situation.”

In December 2017 Bishop William Nolan, Bishop of Galloway and President
of Justice and Peace Scotland, visited the
house. He later wrote about the young people he met there: “I was very impressed by
the faith of the young Christians. If they do
manage to get into the UK, the faith they
bring will be a great blessing to us”.

OM AROUND THE PARISHES
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Hillfoots unite
for parish
Mission Projects

A fond farewell

Parishioner Claire Fulton reports, “Our
Lady of Victory’s and St Patrick’s, Dundee,
said a very emotional “Goodbye” to their
parish priest, Canon Mulholland after 12
years, sharing and celebrating their joys
and comforting them in times of bereavement and need.”

“Although Canon Stephen typically
wanted no fuss to mark his departure, people were moved to say a fond farewell in
the form of a giant banner displayed on the
church railings at St Patrick’s and to have a
lower key, but equally special send-off from
St Mary’s Forebank.”

Day of Reflection for Readers

Readers from parishes across the diocese
gathered at St John’s High School, Dundee,
to listen to Canon Kevin Golden as he led
a Day of Prayer and Reflection on reading
the Word of God at Mass.
Canon Kevin has also established a se-

ries of popular evening talks at the Diocesan Centre on Wednesdays 7.30pm. Says
Canon Kevin, “Especially welcome to join
us is anyone who is considering joining
the Catholic Church or is returning to the
Church after some time away.”
PHOTO courtesy of Eddie Mahoney

A group of parishes are setting their
sights on two fund raising projects during Advent this year. In conjunction with
St Mungo’s, Alloa, St Serf ’s, Highvalleyfield
and St John Vianney’s, Alva – parishioners
at St Bernadette’s in Tullibody aim to send
their aid through the Special Projects in
Christian Missionary Areas (SPICMA), a
Catholic Charity run entirely by volunteers.
“The Sisters of the Blessed Virgin, in
Tabaka, Kenya, run a training centre for
girls and young women. They are particularly focused on helping vulnerable girls
in danger of forced marriages. They approached use to request funding for sewing
machines so that they can offer tailoring
courses to enable the girls the prospect of
employment, financial independence and
a more dignified life. “We hope to raise
£4,500 for sewing machines (SPICMA
sent £3,000 earlier this year) for Sr Agnes
Kwamboka’s project there,” said Fr Mike
Freyne, parish priest at St Bernadette’s.
“The second project will raise £1,500
for pews (SPICMA sent £1,500 earlier
this year) for Fr Albert Kalu in the Solomon Islands. SPICMA helped to fund the
construction of a new church for a remote
community at Fote, Malaita. Their previous
church was made of bush materials and no
longer fit for purpose. The building work is
now largely complete and they approached
us with one final request. They would like
help to purchase the materials so that they
can construct the pews.”

At St James’ Kinross, parishioners gathered to celebrate the 35th Anniversary of their Prayer Group.
Mass was celebrated by Bishop Stephen Robson and Fr Martin Pletts.
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Doors open at new St Francis Primary, Dundee
Pupils from Dundee’s former St Vincent’s, St Matthew’s and St Luke’s primaries
moved into the all new St Francis Primary
School, located in the North East Campus,
part of Dundee’s major upgrade to its city’s
school. Depute headteacher, Judith Duncan said:

“It was lovely evening celebrating Mass
within our new school. We welcomed our
families, pupils, our parish community and
friends to celebrate our wonderful new beginning as St Francis school family, after
the merging of the former schools.” Taking
part in the Opening Mass with the children

and their families (L-R) Mr Neil Loudon
(headteacher), Fr Gregory Murphy (St Pius
X), Fr Jim Walls (former parish priest, now
Spiritual Director at Scot’s College, Rome),
Fr Samuel Alabi (Our Lady of Sorrows, Fintry), Bishop Stephen and Mrs Audrey May
(Dundee’s Chief Education Officer).

St John’s High pupils hold on to founding values in
centenary year of Scottish Catholic State Education
The youngest pupils at St John’s High
School in Dundee classes took part in a
series of retreats in the Diocesan Centre to
learn about the life of St Marcellin Champagnat, founder of the Society of Mary
(Marists), and so too, the values of their
school which was founded by the Marist
Brothers.
Members of the S3 Marist Leadership
group went on pilgrimage in October to
L’Hermitage, in France, the Mother House
of the Marist Brothers, which Marcellin
and his first companions built with their
own hands and which is now a wonderful
monument of Marist spirit.
Whilst there, they worked with other
Marist Leadership groups from schools
across the West Central Province. They
were accompanied by headteacher Mrs
Fiona McLagan and deputy headteacher
Mrs Wendy Sinclair.
St John’s, which was founded in 1931, has
also had a visit from BBC Scotland who
were filming a piece for the news for the
centenary of the Education Act. Journalist
Elizabeth Quigley visited the school and interviewed some of our senior pupils.
The school’s Society of St Vincent de Paul
group are holding a prize Bingo at SS Peter
and Paul Church hall to raise funds to support its Advent campaign.
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M AROUND OUR SCHOOLS
All Saints at Kilgraston

All Saints Day Mass was celebrated in
the Chapel of Kilgraston School by Bishop
Tony Farquhar, Auxiliary Bishop Emeritus
of Down and Connor, Northern Ireland, a
well known face after three decades of visits
to the school. He was assisted at the altar
by Fr Martin Pletts, from St James’, Kinross, the school regular celebrant at Sunday
Mass. (left)

Family Mass at Perth

Kilgraston School Chapel - Feast Day Mass

Bishop Stephen and the school’s chaplains celebrated a Family Mass with the staff
and pupils at St John’s Academy, Perth and
its associated primary schools from Perth,
Blairgowrie and Crieff. Members of Perth
and Kinross Education and Children’s Services attended along with Provost Dennis
Melloy and Mrs Margaret McFarlane (Diocesan RE Advisor). (see below)

Annual Mass for Families and Friends of the school at St John’s Academy, Perth

St Stephen’s, Blairgowrie, says farewell to headteacher

Last day of school at St Stephen’s Primary, Blairgowrie, for its headteacher Mr Simon McKell (back centre). It was business as usual for the
school’s Mary’s Meal Fund Raisers as they continue to promote the school’s record support for the charity.
Mr McKell has now taken up his new post as headteacher at Our Lady’s Primary, in Perth.
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Dunkeld Youth Service
NIGHTFEVER opens
the Church’S Doors
those who invited our passers-by into the
Cathedral; those who spoke with our visitors and listened to their stories; our musicians who enhanced the atmosphere with
their beautiful, prayerful music, aiding the
prayer of the evening and supporting the
lifting of hearts and minds to God; thanks
to our priests who were available all evening to administer the Sacrament of Reconciliation and be there for people who
needed to chat, and our providers of much
appreciated hospitality for our volunteers!

NiKKI MUNRO REPORTS
On Saturday 20th October, St Andrew’s
Cathedral, Dundee was blessed with God’s
abundant grace and peace, as in the haven
of that peace and tranquillity, we experienced the evening which is ‘Nightfever’.
Our church, adorned with candlelight,
and filled with the prayerful sounds of music and songs in honour of Our Lord in the
Blessed Sacrament present in the centre of
the altar, was visited by many passing by on
that Saturday evening. The invitation: ‘Our
church is open tonight; would you like to
come in and light a candle?’

Many accepted and were not
disappointed!
Heartfelt thanks goes to our young volunteers who spent their evening going out
into the street to engage with those who
were out and about: working, socialising
and meeting friends, to ask if they would
like to take a few minutes out of their
evening to light a candle for themselves or
someone they care about and experience a
peace and stillness which they would then
take away with them wherever they went
afterwards.

The young volunteers engaged passers-by
with their smiles and chat that warmed the
hearts of many. The volunteers then welcomed the guests into the Cathedral and
brought them before Our Lord to light a
candle and ‘make the time their own’. Many
visitors stayed to experience the beautiful
atmosphere, filled with prayer and gentle,
live music, supplied by our talented musicians. Our priests were available all evening
to hear confessions or simply chat to those
who approached them.
Many thanks to all who came to support us: those who came to pray and adore;

Many have since commented on the
beauty of the evening, and of being touched
by the prayerful, gentle, peaceful atmosphere. We are blessed that through Nightfever, God continues to draw souls to himself; for this we give thanks.
We are grateful to a parishioner of St
Bride’s in Monifieth who submitted a piece
for her church bulletin and is reproduced
here, with permission.
“Last Saturday I experienced for the first
time Nightfever at St Andrew’s Cathedral
Dundee. I found it to be a very humbling
and spiritual experience and I am sure
everyone who paid a visit to the Cathedral
on Saturday would agree. The evening was
made possible by all the volunteer helpers
who gave up their time to bring people,
some of whom would not normally attend,
into the sanctity of the church. I would
also like to give a special mention to St
Bride’s very own Music Group who greatly
enhanced the evening with their beautiful
music and singing.”
“They are a credit to our parish. If you
have not already experienced NIGHTFEVER, I would recommend that you pay a
visit in December.”
The next ‘NIGHTFEVER’ evening of
adoration and outreach will be on Saturday
8th December, 7-11pm, following the Vigil
Mass of Sunday at 5.30pm. All are welcome!
If you are interested in volunteering or
would like to know more, please email
Nikki Munro : njgibsomunro@sky.com or
Canon Kevin Golden at St Andrew’s Cathedral: standrew@dunkelddiocese.org.uk
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University Catholic
society

Dunkeld

Youth

Service

- coming
events for
your diary

The University of Dundee Catholic Society meets every Monday evening in the
hall underneath St Andrew’s Cathedral,
Dundee, starting with Mass in our Lady
Chapel at 7.15pm, the meetings consist of
either a talk by a guest speaker, a bible session, adoration or a social.

Photo courtesy of Eddie Mahoney
At the university’s annual Charities Fayre
Catholic students set up their stall to attract
new members, setting out their syllabus of
activities for the year ahead.
University chaplain, Fr Gregory Murphy
welcomed Elaine McGinlay, Schools and
Education Officer at SCIAF, who gave a
very informative talk about the work of the
Scottish Catholic International Aid Fund.
Says Fr Gregory, “She outlined the many
ways that the students could get involved
themselves. They were very keen and many
took a great interest in what was said.”
“The society has a busy programme and
looks forward to welcoming more speakers
and learning more about all aspects of their
faith.”
From Friday 1st - Sunday 3rd February,
the society will hold is 8th Annual Retreat
in St Mary’s Monastery, Kinnoull, in Perth.
Please contact catholic-society@dundee.
ac.uk for more information or visit their
website at www.dundeeunicatholic.co.uk

Fr Samuel Alabi - Youth Director

23rd November 2018
Dunkeld Youth Service
Fundraiser
8th December 2018
Youth Advent Retreat
12-18 years
16th March 2019
Youth Lent Retreat
12-18 years
23rd March 2019
Young Adult Day
18-30 years
17th May 2019
Dunkeld Youth Service
Fundraiser

Youth retreat supports young adults
In September, Dunkeld Youth Service
held their first Young Adult Retreat Day,
aimed at an 18-30 age group. It was held
in Lawside Convent, and led by Fr Samuel
Alabi MSP, with support from the Dunkeld
Youth Commission and Dunkeld Youth
Music and Animation Team. The theme of
the day was Philippians 4:13 “I can do all
things through Christ who strengthens me”.

The retreat followed a structured programme of prayer, insightful talks from
both Fr Samuel and former Diocesan Youth
Officer Caroline Laidlaw, as well as group
discussion and time for quiet reflection in
adoration. It was concluded with a Vigil
Mass celebrated in the Chapel, with live
music provided by DYMAT, courtesy of
Mrs Misia Paul.

The day was very informative, looking
into the different ways in which our faith
is expressed and supported by the Church,
the struggles that young people face in early adulthood, and how they can keep their
faith active and alive in their university,
college or working lives. Many thanks to
all who gave their time to participate in or
support the retreat.
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Bal „Wszystkich Świętych” - celebrating Hallowe’en

Children from St John’s, Perth celebrating Hallowe’en with their All Saints Ball - organised by the Polish Scouts and Guides (ZHP)
together with Fr Bogdan (left) and Canon Steven Mulholland (right).

Dundee pilgrims return from
their taste of the Orient

Diocese of Dunkeld
Vacancy

HANDYMAN
REQUIRED
Job Purpose - To provide efficient and
effective handyman/caretaking support,
including security, safety and general
upkeep of the charity’s buildings and
surrounding areas.

Last month, parish priests Fr Johney
Raphael (St Clement’s) and Fr Michael Carrie (St Patrick’s and Our Lady of Victory),
Dundee, journeyed with their parishioners
and others from around the diocese, on a
part-pilgrimage and part-holiday trip to
Kerala, India, and the Golden Triangle.
Bernadette Dailly reports, “before we left,
we did some fund raising to help with the
disaster, the recent flooding had caused in
the area. On our first day in Cochin India
we met with the local Parish Priest and
members of the church to present them
with our donation.
“Fr Johney’s family gave us a beautiful
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dinner with local Indian produce and coconut milk to drink.”
The pilgrims also visited Aluwa Seminary where Fr Jacob, who had served three
years in Dundee, before being killed in an
accident in India, is buried. They also visited the shrine of St Alphonsa for Mass and
St Kuriakose Elias Chavara Pilgrim Centre
and School where several of the group were
interviewed by the local TV station.
“There were many other highlights to the
trip including a four hour long house boat
trip on Lake Vembanad and a visit to Taj
Mahal, tea plantations, temples and palaces.”

• Painting and decorating
• Joinery and plumbing tasks
• To comply with requirements of Health
& Safety, other relevant legislation and
policies.
• Carry out weekly fire alarm tests.
• To comply with the Charity’s policies and
procedures
• To assist with any other tasks deemed
appropriate by management
Job Type - Part-time (hours to be
agreed),
Location Base - Lawside Road, Dundee,
DD3 6XY.
Salary - £8.70 to £10/hour - skill dependent
Interview - Week commencing 3 December 2018
To apply please email
financeclerk@dunkelddiocese.org.uk
with your CV and contact details.

